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A Message from the Executive Director
Dear Friends,
As we close out this fiscal year, I believe we at Habitat for Humanity of Winchester - Frederick - Clarke (HFHWFC) are
stronger than ever. HFHWFC is an incredible asset and one in which we are all truly proud to be a part of in service to the
public.
HFHWFC is not a give-away program. We use all of our donated funds, materials, and services to build decent and
affordable housing with our partner families, not for them. Our families all meet specific income criteria; they are assetlimited and income constrained although they have steady, dependable income; they have demonstrated serious need; they
commit to giving hundreds of sweat equity hours into building their own home; and they complete rigorous coursework on
budgeting, finance, and home maintenance to build capacity as new homeowners. At the end of this journey, our families
purchase their homes from Habitat with zero-interest, fixed loans and these funds are reinvested into the program. Our
product is real and it is tangible. You can see and touch where your donor dollars and gifts go. And lastly, you can meet the
families, shake their hands, and share in their effervescent hope for a better life.
As we celebrate our 20th anniversary, we have expanded our footprint into Clarke County, and we are embarking on a
broader community development-based Neighborhood Revitalization program in addition to our construction services. We
are now working harder than ever to serve more families.
That said, whenever you add new projects, it necessitates more funding. Whether you are a corporation, foundation, faithbased organization, or an individual, project and event sponsors are critical partners in helping HFHWFC make affordable
homeownership a reality for families in need!
In addition to covering construction costs, project sponsors are invited to volunteer alongside our hardworking partner
families, participate in groundbreaking and dedication ceremonies, and take advantage of media and publicity opportunities.
You can make a difference at various financial levels. HFHWFC welcomes the opportunity to custom design a sponsorship
package to best meet your needs. This packet allows you to direct your gift to specific programs that align with your beliefs,
strengths and wishes.
Habitat is a proven model, but like any not-for-profit organization, we rely on the generosity and human spirit of our fellow
neighbors. I invite you to join me in supporting this worthy cause and thus allowing that many more families to enjoy the
pride of first-time homeownership that breeds, through generations, a stronger, more stable, and self-reliant community!

Matthew T. Peterson, M.A., CVA
Executive Director

A Message from the Resource Developement Committee
Everyone needs a good friend. At Habitat for Humanity of Winchester-Frederick-Clarke we are blessed to have many! The
Resource Development Committee is a volunteer group dedicated to the advancement and growth of the organization
through fundraising and friend-raising efforts.

2016 - 2017 Families

We invite you to become a HFHWFC Event Sponsor today. Your efforts will help hard-working families afford safe, stable
homes. Events such as our State of Habitat Annual Luncheon and other seasonal fundraisers help fuel our capacity to
make the most of every donor and mortgage dollar. What gets raised here, stays here. Your gift will always stay local!
We are overjoyed that together we can continue to empower families in our communities, especially during these tough
economic times. Supporting HFHWFC events directly supports HFHWFC's mission of helping families build a better future
through affordable homeownership. Every time someone takes part in one of our many events, they are helping to build a
greater community by revitalizing, strengthening and stabilizing our local neighborhoods.
Remember, you do not have to lift a hammer to help. Supporting our events by helping underwrite their cost means
supporting HFHWFC. Every event opens the door for new opportunities.
Jonathan Price
Chairman of the Resource Development Committee

Foundation Sponsor: $25,000+

UR WORK

HFHWFC PROJECTS

Foundation Sponsor: $25,000+

HFHWFC has a busy year! For two decades, we have been building energyefficient, healthy and sustainable houses in the community that are sold to income
qualified families. In 2017, we expanded our mission to deliver an array of housing
solutions that will make a positive impact on our service area. In doing so, we
launched a Critical Home Repair Program in Clarke County, which has increased
our funding needs significantly. Along with construction and Neighborhood
Revitalization goals set forth in our strategic plan, and the desire to launch a Critical
Home Repair Program, we must raise over $350,000 during the upcoming fiscal
year to stay on schedule with the following projects and maintain sustainability.
Current and upcoming projects, along with their estimated total development costs
(unless otherwise noted) are listed below.

402 Highland Avenue: Handley Build / Interfaith Build: $110,000

Join donors such as Valley Proteins, Lantz Construction, American
Woodmark, Leesa Mayfield Architecture as Handley High School CTE
Students and the local faith community come together to build a home for
the Alnajar Family. [Completed January 2018]

415 West Lane [Norris Village Rehab]: $55,000

Join Wells Fargo Housing Foundation, Maximus Foundation and
Braddock Street United Methodist as we rehabilitate the first home in
Norris Village for Elizabeth and her family. [Completed in 2017]

507 Highland Avenue: $110,000

The Northern Shenandoah Valley Regional Commission is helping us
tackle blighted properties. Partner with us as we take this lot and transform
it into a home for Beulah and her children. [Completed in early 2018]

410 Chase Street [Norris Village Rehab]: $55,000

This will be the second home in Norris Village that we complete. Current
Norris Village renter, Donna, will purchase this in late 2018.

106 Ettawah Trail [Frederick County Rehab]: $55,000

Using a property donated to us through Wells Fargo, 106 Ettawah Trail will
be our first Frederick County build in four years. [Completed in late 2018]

321 Highland Avenue [Planning, Permitting, Site Work]: $13,500

This home will be our second Handley Build in partnership with Handley High
School's CTE program. It will be completed in 2019 and is our seventh home
on Highland Avenue.

323 Highland Avenue [Planning, Permitting, Site Work]: $13,500
Our eighth home on Highland Avenue will be completed in 2019.

Clarke County Critical Home Repair Program: $35,000

Habitat for Humanity’s Critical Home Repair Program in Clarke County
provides urgent and major home repairs to prevent homeowners from
suffering injury and falls, accidents or having to move out of their homes.The
Critical Home Repair Program promotes safe and well-maintained homes
along with pride and dignity. The average cost per repair can be anywhere
from $2,500 to almost $10,000. Repair projects must meet general Habitat
tenets such as homes being owner-occupied, homeowners must meet income
guidelines as defined by HFHWFC's policy, and homeowners must
demonstrate ability to pay a nominal fee based on Area Median Income.

Winchester Critical Home Repair Program: $35,000

As we build this program, we hope to address as many projects as possible,
as there is great need in this community. However, as resources are limited,
projects will be chosen based on a variety of metrics (e.g. need, financial
feasibility, etc.) as to be determined in greater detail by the Family Services
Committee.

Land Acquisition Fund: $10,000

Our current land inventory will be depleted by 2019; while we rely often on
donations, we must begin a fund for future land purchases.

UR WORK

Provides funding for substantial construction of 1 house

Foundation Sponsor: $25,000+

Engagement

• On-site event to celebrate sponsorship to build a Habitat home, separate from dedication
• Five (5) volunteer days for up to 10 volunteers per day at either a construction site/ReStore
• Lunch on site for all sponsored days and Habitat t-shirts for all volunteers
• Recognition at HFHWFC's Spring Fundraising Event to include four (4) tickets for attendance
• Reserved table (8-10 seats) with premium placement at State of Habitat Annual Address [October 2018]
• Recognition at HFHWFC's National Volunteer Week Award Event to include five (5) invitations

Branding / Media
• Habitat issued press release, media package and min. of five (5) social media posts
• Prominently featured on HFHWFC’s community partners webpage with link to sponsor’s site
• Individual on-site signage to include company name and logo [Premium individual sign]
• Logo prominently featured in program at Home Dedication Ceremonies [Premium Sizing & Positioning]
• Branded speaking opportunity at (one) home dedication with formal recognition
• Highlighted as Newsletter Sponsor four (4) times with link to company website
• Premium Recognition in Annual Report [Logo]
• Use of the Habitat for Humanity logo for one year (brand valued at $3.7 Million) to promote partnership

Cornerstone Sponsor: $15,000+

Provides funding for all plumbing, electrical, mechanical components of 1 house
Engagement

• On-site event to celebrate sponsorship to build a Habitat home, separate from dedication
• Four (4) volunteer days for up to 10 volunteers per day at either a construction site/ReStore
• Lunch on site for all sponsored days and Habitat t-shirts for all volunteers
• Recognition at HFHWFC's Spring Fundraising Event to include two (2) tickets for attendance
• Reserved table (8-10 seats) at State of Habitat Annual Address [October 2018]
• Recognition at HFHWFC's National Volunteer Week Award Event to include four (4) invitations

Branding / Media

• Habitat issued press release, media package and min. of four (4) social media posts
• Featured on HFHWFC’s community partners webpage with link to sponsor’s site
• On-site signage to include company name and logo to be shared with no more than three (3) others
• Logo listed on Sponsors Page of program at Home Dedication Ceremonies with recognition at dedications
• Recognition in Annual Report [Logo]
• Use of the Habitat for Humanity logo for one year (brand valued at $3.7 Million) to promote partnership

Foundation Sponsor: $10,000+

Provides funding for site work, concrete and masonry for 1 house
Engagement

• Three (3) volunteer days for up to 10 volunteers per day at either a construction site/ReStore
• Lunch on site for all sponsored days and Habitat t-shirts for all volunteers
• Partially reserved table (4-5 seats) at State of Habitat Annual Address [October 2018]
• Recognition at HFHWFC's National Volunteer Week Award Event to include three (3) invitations

Branding / Media

• Habitat issued press release, media package and min. of three (3) social media posts
• Featured on HFHWFC’s community partners webpage with link to sponsor’s site
• On-site signage to include company name and logo to be shared with no more than three (3) others
• Logo listed on Sponsor Page of program at Home Dedication Ceremonies/recognition at dedications
• Recognition in Annual Report
• Use of the Habitat for Humanity logo for one year (brand valued at $3.7 Million) to promote partnership

Home Preservation Sponsor: $5,000+

Provides funding for repair or replacement of a major home system
Engagement

• Two (2) volunteer days for up to 10 volunteers per day at either a construction site/ReStore
• Lunch on site for all sponsored days and Habitat t-shirts for all volunteers
• Four (4) seats available at sponsor table during State of Habitat Annual Address [October 2018]
• Recognition at HFHWFC's National Volunteer Week Award Event to include two (2) invitations

Branding / Media
• Habitat electronic media package and min. of two (2) social media posts
• Listed on HFHWFC’s community partners webpage with link to sponsor’s site
• On-site signage to include company name and logo to be shared with no more than three (3) others
• Listed on Sponsor Page of program at Home Dedication Ceremonies
• Recognition in Annual Report
• Use of the Habitat for Humanity logo for one year (brand valued at $3.7 Million) to promote partnership

Brick & Mortar Sponsor: $2,500+

Provides funding to advance construction of 1 house or repair project
Engagement
• One (1) volunteer day for up to 10 volunteers per day at either a construction site/ReStore
• Lunch on site for all sponsored days and Habitat t-shirts for all volunteers
• Two (2) seats available at sponsor table during State of Habitat Annual Address [October 2018]
• Recognition at HFHWFC's National Volunteer Week Award Event to include two (2) invitations

Branding / Media

• Habitat electronic media package and min. of one (1) social media posts
• Listed on HFHWFC’s community partners webpage with link to sponsor’s site
• On-site signage to include company name and logo to be shared with no more than five (5) others
• Listed on Sponsor Page of program at Home Dedication Ceremonies
• Recognition in Annual Report
• Use of the Habitat for Humanity logo for one year (brand valued at $3.7 Million) to promote partnership

SPIHSROSNOPS TCEJORP

Legacy Sponsor: $25,000+

OUR WORK

SPECIAL EVENTS

Foundation Sponsor: $25,000+

HFHWFC has numerous events throughout the year from homeowner events to
volunteer events to “Friend-raisers” and fundraisers. Event Sponsorships allow us
to produce events that support our community and further our mission. Each event
offers excellent exposure and benefits to our sponsors.
This fiscal year, instead of asking for sponsorship investments to help offset the
cost of individual events, HFHWFC proposes that partners invest one time and be
recognized throughout the year.
On average, it cost around $30,000 to produce all special events during a fiscal
year including our Spring Fundraising Event. The majority of our special events
allow us to fulfill goals within our strategic plan: to educate the community in our
mission; to build our brand and donor reach; to revitalize local neighborhoods; and
to restore funds used throughout the year.

The following is a list of scheduled events for the upcoming fiscal year. On the next
page, sponsorship levels are described in detail. All benefits may be customized to
suit the sponsor’s needs and specific events in certain situations.

Rock the Block

Neighborhood Community-Based Volunteer Revitalization Project

United Way Day of Caring

Neighborhood Community-Based Volunteer Revitalization Project

State of Habitat Annual Luncheon

Over 100 community stakeholders are invited to a plated lunch while
HFHWFC presents its annual report and discusses community impact

Interfaith Breakfast/Brunch/Luncheon

Our diverse faith community is invited to a light breakfast/brunch/luncheon
during which they will learn about our Interfaith Program

Home Dedications [3]

Home Dedications are times of celebration for each family and the
accomplishments they have made to be able to purchase their Habitat home

Celtic Fest

We have partnered with Old Town Winchester to be the beneficiary of the
annual St. Paddy's Celtic Fest

Regional Chamber Event

We will partner with the Regional Chamber to host a Business
After-Hours Mixer or a Business Breakfast

Quarterly Walking Tours

Our "Friends of Habitat" walking tour takes visitors through the
neighborhood to see the past and future impact that HFHWFC has
had on the North End

Spring Fundraising Event [Ticketed]

This to-be-determined event will entail an evening of fun with friends,
gourmet food, and spirited festivities associated with our past annual
charity events like the Salvage Art Show and Blueprints & Bluegrass

National Volunteer Week / Volunteer Award Event

Help us celebrate our local volunteers during National Volunteer
Week which culminates in awards given at an invitation-only catered
appreciation event

UR WORK

Your gift will help HFHWFC host major events such as the State of Habitat Annual Luncheon and our Spring Fundraising Event

Engagement

• Reserved table(s) with premium placement at State of Habitat Annual address (10 guests max)* [October 2017]
• Reserved table(s) with premium placement at Spring fundraising event (10 guests max)*
• Recognition at HFHWFC's National Volunteer Week Award Event to include two (2) invitations
• Five (5) seats available at "Event Sponsor" table during State of Habitat Annual Address [October 2018]
• Two (2) volunteer days for up to 10 volunteers per day at events [Priority scheduling]

Branding/Media

• Announced as a Platinum Sponsor for all 2017-2018 events in a Habitat issued press release
• Featured in all event programs / promotions [Premium]
• Full color logo on HFHWFC's Event website for one year and on all event promotions [Premium}
• Feature article & logo listed in quarterly e-newsletter sent to over 3,000 supporters
• Premium Logo Recognition in Annual Report on event sponsor page
• Each event is branded with your company's name and logo [Premium Positioning & Sizing]
• Use of the Habitat for Humanity logo for one year (brand valued at $3.7 Million) to promote partnership
• Minimum of five (5) social media posts on HFHWFC Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter pages

Gold Sponsor : $2,500+

Your gift helps HFHWFC lead community-based volunteer revitalization projects like Rock the Block and United Way Day of Caring

Engagement
• Reserved "Gold Sponsor" table at State of Habitat Annual address (5 guests max)* [October 2017]
• Reserved "Gold Sponsor" table at Spring fundraising event (5 guests max)*
• Recognition at HFHWFC's National Volunteer Week Award Event to include two (2) invitations
• Four (4) seats available at "Event Sponsor" table during State of Habitat Annual Address [October 2018]
• One (1) volunteer day for up to 10 volunteers per day at events

Branding/Media
• Announced as a Gold Sponsor for all 2017-2018 events in a Habitat issued press release
• Featured in all event programs / promotions
• Full color logo on HFHWFC's Event website for one year and on all event promotions
• 75-word company profile & logo listed in quarterly e-newsletter sent to over 3,000 supporters
• Recognition in Annual Report on event sponsor page [Logo]
• Each event is branded with your company's name and logo
• Use of the Habitat for Humanity logo for one year (brand valued at $3.7 Million) to promote partnership
• Minimum of four (4) social media posts on HFHWFC Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter pages

Silver Sponsor : $1,000+

SPIHSROSNOPS TNEVE

Platinum : $5,000+

OUR WORK

Your gift can help HFHWFC celebrate our volunteers, homeowners and faith communities through a wide variety of events

Engagement
• Reserved "Silver Sponsor" table at State of Habitat Annual Address (4 guests max)* [October 2017]
• Reserved "Silver Sponsor" table at Spring fundraising event (4 guests max)*
• Invitation for two (2) to represent your organization at HFHWFC's National Volunteer Week Award Event
• Three (3) seats available at "Event Sponsor" table during State of Habitat Annual Address [October 2018]
• One (1) volunteer day for up to 5 volunteers at an event

Branding/Media

• Announced as a Silver Sponsor for all 2017-2018 events in a Habitat microvideo on social media
• Featured in all event programs / promotions
• Listed on HFHWFC's Event website for one year and on all event promotions
• 50-word company profile & logo listed in quarterly e-newsletter sent to over 3,000 supporters
• Recognition in Annual Report on event sponsor page
• Each event is branded with your company's name
• Use of the Habitat for Humanity logo for one year (brand valued at $3.7 Million) to promote partnership
• Minimum of three (3) social media posts on HFHWFC Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter pages

Bronze : $500+
Your gift can help us promote our mission through events like Celtic Fest other community events

Engagement

• Reserved "Bronze Sponsor" table at State of Habitat Annual Address (3 guests max)* [October 2017]
• Reserved "Bronze Sponsor" table at Spring fundraising event (3 guests max)*
• Invitation for one (1) to represent your organization at HFHWFC's National Volunteer Week Award Event
• Two (2) seats available at "Event Sponsor" table during State of Habitat Annual Address [October 2018]

Branding/Media

• Announced as a Bronze Sponsor for all 2017-2018 on social media
• Listed on select event programs / promotions
• Listed on HFHWFC's Event website for one year
• Recognition in Annual Report on event sponsor page
• Each event is branded with your company's name
• Use of the Habitat for Humanity logo for one year (brand valued at $3.7 Million) to promote partnership
• Minimum of two (2) social media posts on HFHWFC Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter pages

*If sponsorship is pledged on or before October 1, 2017 event tickets will be made available for Fall 2017 events.
If sponsorship is made later, Fall 2018 event tickets will be issued instead.
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